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1. Introduction to Search SpellChecker
When you are searching for something on a web store, usually you don't know how exactly store
owners named their products.
The search can give no results if a customer enters names that are not correct.
Prestashop Search SpellChecker helps customers search items on a website even if they
misspell search terms or don't know exact product names.
Mashape Integration included in Search SpellCheck module compares search terms with
products from your database and displays the right words that are relevant to the products
present on your store.
Using this module, you can import CSV file with your own search suggestions: you can add
words and even phrases that your customers will see when searching on your store. Define max
number of suggestions seen by customer in search field, enter words used for suggestions.
Search SpellCheck is all about easy configuration for store administrators and easy search for
clients.
Key features:


Search Spell Checking;



Displaying Search Suggestions;



Search Terms Import;



Mashape Service Integration;



The number of suggestions can be defined.
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2. How to Install and Deactivate
How to Install
1. Set 777 or 0777 on the folders: '/modules/'
Important! Change all permissions back after installation.
2. Go to Modules->Add a module from my computer ->choose the file(.zip)-> upload this
module. Choose module in section Front Office Features and install it.
3. Go to Advanced Parameters ->Performance -> click the Clear Smarty Cache button

How to Deactivate
Click the button Disable in Modules->Front Office Features.
To remove the extension form the server, press Delete in Modules->FrontOffice Features.
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3. How to Configure
Navigate to Modules and find Search SpellChecker. Press “Configure”.



Search Terms Import (CSV File) - in order to add your own Search Suggestions, just create
CSV file and enter Search Suggestions. Simply enter your suggestions, one word or phrase
per line. After the file is ready, you can upload it in module configuration;



Display count of Search terms - enter the max quantity of suggestions from the CSV file
that you want to show your customers when they are searching on your store;



Mashape API Key - if you want to enable Mashape spell checking, first you need to create
an account on this website: https://market.mashape.com/montanaflynn/spellcheck. Copy
your API Key from Mashape in this field. It will connect your website with this service. If a
customer misspells a word when searching, a suggestion from your store database will be
displayed;



Display count of Mashape suggestion - here you can define the max number of suggestions
generated by Mashape that will appear.
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4. How to Use
When a customer enters a search term, the module compares it with words that are included in
the CSV file and shows suggestions.
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When a customer makes a mistake in spelling, the module displays the correct version.

Do you have questions about extension configurations?
Contact us and we will help you in a moment.
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OurOffice:10A, Biruzova,Minsk,Belarus
We look forward to your feedback. Comments, opinions and suggestions
are largely appreciated. Read our blog and follow us on Facebook, Twitter,
Google+ and LinkedIn to know BelVG latest news, analytics and discount
offers. See you online!
BelVGblog

http://blog.belvg.com

Google+page http://gplus.to/BelVG

Facebookpage

http://facebook.com/BelVGcom

Twitterpage

http://twitter.com/BelVG_com

Skype

store.belvg

E-mail

store@belvg.com

Phone

UK: +441173181541

Linked

Inpagehttp://linkedin.com/company/belvg
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